
Live stream notes: Getting sickness out of your mind
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Mike Hoesch: Getting sickness out of your mind Pt 1
(the numbers you see below are the location of the comment in the video.
See link below for Mike’s video.)

It was two years before I Ever Had It diagnosed, it just got worse and worse
so one day I went to my pastor and the Pastor said why don't you go to the
doctor and get him to diagnose it and then we can pray specifically

That should have been a red flag to me …..like we need
to know the name in order to get rid of it

Jesus never spoke to one single Disease by its name other than “come out
of him” or come out of her so why would I have to know the specific name
for it ?

It is important that you realize that
the minute you have a name for the sickness, the enemy is going to
try and get you to identify with it.

At First it's not there mentally because you don’t know the name of it.
then after the diagnosis:
I have a such and such a sickness now or
“I have cancer”
And is that good for your heart? No.

7:54
If we were accurate we would say cancer has us in our expression of
it
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So back to me:
At this pointI had the problem a couple years and I wasn't
afraid. I thought maybe I had a flesh-eating bacteria, maybe
MRSA, something like that which I had no fear about

I just thought:
You know what? It's going to pass. It has to go!
But once I went to the doctor, the doctor wrote the diagnosis.
(you know the sheet that they give you). When I left the office and called
my wife because it was in Latin. I read it to her and she looked it up. called
me back and told me “it is cancer, Mike, it's not benign it's malignant.”

9:02
In other words it's actively growing and I thought to myself:
“OH MY GOODNESS!”

In that moment sickness went from something just being in my flesh to now
it was "Cancer, you're going to die!”
That's the thought what came into my heart

So now the ‘something’ that was just in my body,
that was an inconvenience because
it was messing up my shirts and people were asking: “hey what's going on
over there?”

What was just an inconvenience, now got into my mind as something to be
afraid of okay?

It wasn't in my mind before other than having a mess each time I took off
my shirt or it was always kind of itching and bothering me in the very
beginning before it started growing out as a tumor.

Anyway the point is this:
11:24 it really wasn't on my mind
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I didn't think about it other than you know constantly being aware and
feeling like I had to scratch it or itch it and then the messing up my shirts
but that day

when I heard that diagnosis, right away Boom! it was in my mind

16:00 That’s why I said in the beginning:
It's not what's in your physical body that is the problem because God
already has the solution for that

He already figured that all out. It's already been done in Christ Jesus. It’s
what we do with what He has done or:

what our(your) mind is going to allow our(your) heart to receive about what
He's done that is going to make the difference for us(you).

So:
if in our(your) mind and heart
we(you) see ourselves(yourself) as a sick person,
then that(image/imagination/thought) has to be overcome in order
for us(you)
to embrace
what's already been done
in Christ Jesus

Mike Hoesch: Getting Sickness Out of Your Mind Pt. 1

Your Mind: A ‘Bully or a Tool?”
Your Mind: A Tool or a 'Bully: by Ann Windsor
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https://www.youtube.com/live/eEQIaRJQ3d4?si=s67kuTzgAUv0xNZd
https://youtu.be/pwUdqpUusLU?si=0XAFDLwZoZwXY4DJ

